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The  meeting wa8  called to order at 10.55 a.m.-

AGENDA ITEM  66

OBSEWANCE  OF DISARMAMIENT  WEEK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French)8  The Firat  Committee ia

holding thie 8peaial  meeting in ~,brervancr  of Diearmament Week, which beqan  on

24 October 1987. In ao downy,  we are continuing  a tradition eatabliahed  by the

General Aowembly  at ita  f irst  special  reasion  devoted to dirarmament.

For me it ir both a great honour and a great plearure  to welcome to the Firrt

dommittee  Mr.  Peter  F lor in ,  President  of the General  ABrembly  at its  forty-second

re88ion. Allow  Pe  to exyreea,  on behalf of the First Committee and on my own

behalf, our sincere  congratulation8 on your election to the presidency of the

united  Nation8  Genera l  Aerembly  at  it8 forty-recond eeaaion. Thin  LB  a  t r i b u t e  t o

your consummate diplomatic akill  and to the great l fiectivenesu with which you are

fulf i l l ing the high rerponaibilitier  entrusted to you.

I alao  have the distinct honour and pleasure to welcome to the Firat  Committee

MC.  Javior  Perez  de  Cueller,  Secretary-tieneral  o f  the  United Nationa.  On behalf  of

the Firet  Committee and on my own behalf, I congratulate you on the effectivoneee

and devotion which you have shown in carrying out your difficult taek ot promoting

peace  and understanding  among all peoplea. Your unshakable commitment to the

noble&  ideals  are a guarantee ot a  promieiny  future  for the United Natlona.

Diearmamont  Week offers UEI  today an additional opportunity tc,  share  our

thoughtr on the utate  of the world in which we dre  livlny,  but alao  and above all

to consider the future in the light  of the progrees  under way in the area of

concern to u8.

From the very  f irst  seseior.  of the tieneral  Aetlembly the subJect  of disarmament

ham been the objact  of constant attention by the United Nations,  which wae created

“to cave  euccoadinq generat ions from the scourge ot  WIG .  . .“ .
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In the Final Document of the first l pacial oorrion  of the Goneral  Aeeombly

devoted to dirarmament  the anniverrary  of the l etablinhment of the United Nationa

was  proclaimed a8 tha day beginning the annual Dirarmamenr  Weok, wh ich  i8  intended

to promote disarmament yoaia.

Th:r year the improuement  in the Eart-Wemt dialoyue  whxh  we have been

fol lowing dai ly  im of great help to ue in thir  tank. While last  year the R e y k j a v i k

meeting did not immediately and tangibly reopond  to the aayirationa  of many of ~8,

the spirit  of Reykjavik did surviva and it allowed for an evolution of stunning

rapidity in the area of negotiations on diearmament  between the United Staten  of

America and the Soviet Union.

In this  Organization  the entire international  community ha8 constant ly

exprereed  itr ratirfaction at thin  development and itr hope that it  would f inal ly

100  the conclusion of a treaty on the el imination of intermediate and shorter-range

nuclear weapons, which ~~11 ,  w e  hope, constitute  a f i rst  atop along the way to

bringing  about a esfer  world, free from all  nuclear  rJeapons  and from a l l  woapona  rn

general.

Morsovvr, the international  comrnunlty  was  not eatiefied  to play the role  of (I

spectator, merely taking note of the reeulta  of the diacuaei3na  and meetingr

between the two major Powerm. The General Assembly did take action in thia area

and, in thia context, last Wednesday, 21 October, on the eve of the meeting in

Morcow  brtween  the United State6  Secretary of  State,  Mr. !Jhultz and the  Soviet

Minister for Foreign Affaire, Mr. Shevardnadze,  the General Aenembly,  upon the

recornmendat’on  of  the First  Cornmlttee , adopted without a vote a decision

encouraging the United S atea  and the Soviet Union to conclude a treaty on
t

intermediate  and ehortercranye  nuclear weapons, and also to cont inue equal ly

intense effort6 to bring about the achievemen: of an agreement on n  50 per cent

reduction of their otrateglc  offeneive weapons.
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The International community thue  showed itrl interest in contributing to the

unfolding of a bilateral negotiatrng procees  the positive effects of which could

not help but strengthen the multilateral disarmament process In all areas and to do

SO  both at  the woeld level and at the eeyional  snu eubrayional  levels.
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I  would recal l  that any undsrtakiny to etrhngthen  worlu  peace  dnd eecurity

cannot help but contribute to making the United Nations mare  effective 1.7 fulfilling

ita fundnmental  ideals. I n  this  context I exp:eas  my dcap  desire  to  aae equivalent

progress achieved in the areas  of conventional, chemical and epaoe  weapons.

We know that the road to general and complete disarmament under effective

international control is long and aifficult.  None the less, recent developments in

various areas encouraye  ua to continue down it  and to contribute poritively  t0

preparations for the third specsal session of the Lienera Assembly devoted to

disarmament. The constructive results of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence-

and Security-Building Measiuree  and Disarmament in &rope,  L’ollowud by the

oncouraginy conclusions reached at the Vienna follow-up meeting to the Conference

on Security and Co-operation in Jiuroyej  the rapid  and remarkable progress achieved

this year in Geneva in negotiations on a convention for the complete  banniny  of all

chemica l  weapons1  the succe9s of mult i lateral  lam, marked by the unanimous adoption

of the Final Document of the recent  International Conference on tho Relationship

Detwesn Disarmament and Developmentl  ana the proepttct  ot seeing the United States

and the Soviet Union uoon begin global ,  stage-by-stage negotiations on the

cessation of nuclear testrng  - all those  fwtors,  and yet  oth#.  ,, allow us to be

full  of hope at this t ime , as we commemorate Disarmament Week.

1  now have the pleasure of‘  calllny  u p o n  t h e  President  of the Goneral  Aeclembly,

His Excellency Mr. Peter Florin, to address the First  Committee.

nr . FLOIUN (President of the benoral AYPMIIIO~~) (intorpretation from

Russian) : I t  is a great honour and pleasure to address the First  Committee at  11;s

Ypel’ial  meet lng on the occasion ot the ouuervdnce  oL  tJiy~rllkW~ent  Week. During  my

lonq-standtnq  association wrth the work of  the United  Nations K  have always taken d

[LI~ticU~dK  intetest  in the important work ~)t t:hv l!‘lr~t  Committer  in the vital
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fiolda  of diaermamont  and internat ional  security,  l o it ia  8 matter of aourao  for

me to br with the Committoe  on this  ocoaaion.

The firat  special  aeaaion drvotad  to diaarmamrnt in 1979 in recommending tnr

holding of  Diaarmdment  Week , did l o with the sim  of making the world public awaro

of the incroaaing  dangers of war and of gonerating wideapread public underatanding

arld  Support  for the  objrctivoa  or arma  l imitat ion and disarmament. Today, the

original aim8 of commemorating Diaarmament Wook  are more timely  and relavant  than

OVOC  because  of the growing urgenay of genuina disarmament maaaureq i!or political,

economic,  l oological and other reaaona , and bacauae tha aurvival of mankind aa  a

whole ia  at  atake.

Among the many iaauea that need to be reaolved through unrelenting efforts by

all 8tate8,  the iaauaa OC  arms limitation and  disarmament and the maintenance and

preaarvation of peace and aecurlty  are of particular importance. These iaauex

continue to be cf utmoat concern to the international community. Thr  neec  to end

the  arm8  race in both the convent ional  and the  nuclear  f ie lds und to prevent  ita

expanaion into outer spaco ia recognized  aa a global problem. The United Nationa,

and in particular thia Committee, hau atriven  vigorously to find constructive

aolutiona to these proaaing  iaauea. The roaponaibilitiea  of and the challenges to

the Firat  Committee are growiny , and I am  confident that under your leadership,

MT. Chairman, the Committee will exhrruat  all  pceaibilltiea  to aohieve  underatanding

and agreement.

On the occasion of Disarmament Week we ahould rededicate ourrseLv~n  to our

common responsibility and commitment to enhance the unique role of the United

Nations in preaerviny peace,  ending the armc  race and promotiny disarmament. In

doing 80, we shall help to create co.lditiona  for lasting and comprehensive

international security in accordance with the objectives  of the Charter and the

: realitiee  of the nuclear and apace age.
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In the pa8t woekr  we have been witnesriny  dgnificant  dW8lOpment8,  in a turn

for the  bettor in the internatiolal  ritubtion , which  wi l l  cer ta in ly  have a c~eciuive

impact on the proae88  of arm8 l imitation and dtlarmament.  Tha 8gre8ment  reached,

in  prinaiplo,  between  the  Union of Soviet  Soclali8t  Republic8 and the Unitra Stat.8

o f  America  to  ooncludo  a  treaty on the  glob81 elimination of their

intormdiato-rarlge  and 8hortor-ranyo  nuclear mi88iler  open8 up 8 c lear  porribility

o f  aohiovinc mrarurer  f o r  nuclear  di88rmamont. I t  would involve for  tha fir8t  time

the dertruction  Of nUOleaC weapons and would thu8  move tow8rd8  the yoal of a world

without nuclear  wrapon8. The importance of that agreement ha8 been 8trongly

underlined during the genaral  debate, F o r  thi8  reaeon t h e  deCi8lOn  adopted  b y  tha

General Ac8embly  on 21 October upon the racommendation  of the Fir8t  Committee  Wa8 a

very timely ane. It  ref lected the  a8pirutiOn8  Of 811 p’ 9108. The conclurion  of a

treaty on the 8limin8tion  of medium-tango nuclear misrile8  (rt the pKO8ant  8088. bn

would indeed be d eiynal  to the world. The negotiation8 which have ju8t taken

plsce  in Moscow 8hould  give rorson for hope.

It ir  de8it8blO  that tha po8itiva  new8 that 1188  reached u8  from  Moscow help

intenrify  the w o r k  of the  Firllt Committee.  I  h8vo to noto, however,  that the danger

o f  the extenrion of the arm8 raoe to outar 8yace h88 not yet deCrea8eUl  it i8

8till,  l i k e  t h r  8wOKd O f  Damocles, h8nging  aver the head8 of mankind. It i8  to be

hoped that we cat: improve the 8ituation  through bil8teral and multilsteral  efforts.

The rocrd to agreement on arm8 l imitation and diaarmament  certainly i8 not l i ke

a four-18n@  hj.ghwayI it  rather sppaare  to  be a  narrow and winding mountain path.

But when one raachee the mountain-top , the v iew should  be beaut i ful .

The  announcement by the doviet  Union and the United  iitetee  of their intention

to begin full-ecalo, etagc-by-8tage  negotiation8 on nuclear teeting  is another mo8t

encouraging development which could  have a coneider8ble  impact on the proces8 i n

the multilateral f ield, in particular in the Conference on Uiearmament.
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I ehare  t h e  v i e w  that ptogeerr  in the bilateral  negot ia t ion@ wi l l  nave a

subetantial  inf luence on the aohievement  of proyrees  in mult i lateral  neqotiatlons.

Considerable hopes are also  plaaed in  the increasingly real ist ic  prospects of  the

conclueion  of  a convention on the world-wide prohibit ion of  chemic.  1  weapons.  At

the same  t ime efforta  should be increased to bring about progrsrr  in  other fielda,

in part icular  in the f ie ld  of convent ional  disarmament and the implementat ion of

regional disarmament measurer.

Much has been gained in recent montne ano the momentum should not be lost.

Only a few week8  ag? the Internationai  Conference on the Relationrhip  between

Diearmament  and Development suacersfully  concluded it8 work. It emphaerzed  the

need to put an end to the armr race , to &.oceed  to disarmament ma thus to re lease

additional resources for development purposes. What is necessary now is  a sincere

effort by all countries toward8 the implementation of the Final  Gocument  adopted at

that Conference, in particvler  the programme of action.

The successful outcome of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and

Security-Euildiny Measures and Disarmament last yenr  showed clearly tne possibility

of achieving agreements of the necesrary  pol i t ica l  w i l l  p reva i ls . Great hopes are

now being placed in the continuat ion of th is  process.

The issue of verification is gaining more and more impOrtanC4. It i s  wel l

understood that appropriate verification mechanisms will have to be establieheu  to

ensure the full implementation of disarmament agreements. Recent developments and

recent  proposale  show that  we should go forward in that  direct ion,  not backwards,

in order to eetablieh an atmorphere of confidence and trust.  1 fully endorse the

idea sxpreesed  by the Secretary-General in his report to the forty-eecond eesnion

of the General Assembly regarding the aignif  icant  contribution that the United

Nations could make in this a rea . What the world needs 18  more  confidence, wider

disarmamont and strengthened common security.
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This Committee will again this year have to taaklo  a large  number of importrnt

ieeusa  during the coming weeks. In this connection, I call  upon the Committee to

sustain this improved atmoephera, so conduciva  to dic&rmunant, and to step  up its

effor%s  to attain the important ob]ectives  of disarmament.

At this arseion  the General Assembly will have, &!ong  many issues, to decide

upon tha date for the convening in lY88  of a third epeciel  rsmeion of the General

Assembly dovoted  to dirarinement. It is  to bo hopod  that ruch  a spec ia l  eeeaion

would  reinforce the conclusions  of  the Find1  Document  of the f irst  special  sess ion

devoted to dimarmament. In so doing it would strengthen it8 position ae a

universal forum for a comprehensive dialogue on the b&sic  issues of our time and Le

able to reach egroement  on the  meane  net\ xmry  for achieving  real  progress in demo

limita’:itn  and dirarmament.

I thank the Committee for its attention and wish it  all the beaL  in its

important work.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French):- I call upon the

Secretary-General.

The SECRETARY-L.PNERAJ~  (interpretation from French) I The observance of- -

Disarmament Week im  as always an occasion for reflection  and rededication -

reflection on the current state of disarmament negotiations  and rededication of our

efforts toward0  the attainment of meaninqful arms limitation and disarmament

measures.

While the proclamation of Disarmament Week was a product of the auccesuful

first special eeeeion  of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the years

that  fol lowed saw l i t t le  or  no progress in that  field. Dospite  t h e  t e r r i b l e  danyor

for humanity posed by nclleac  weapons and the harmful effects of ever-yrowing

military exp,nditures,  no reduction either in arms  or in their lethal quality could

be agreed upon. During thoee years, therefore, it wa8  in an atmosphere of deep
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concern and fcuetcation on the pact of an international community faced with an

apparent impaelte  in disa:mament neyotiatAono  that Diuarmament  Week was often

obsecvrd.

This year developmenta in the vacbous  bilateral and multilateral focullls  foe

disarmament negotiations provide a more positive backdrop for the observance of

Disarmament Week. At the bi lateral  level  the f irst  disarlnament  agreement whlcll

actually eliminates certain cLasses  of nuclear weapons from the acsenalu  of the two

m a j o r  Powers i s  l i ke ly  to  be  sigusd  s o o n . While an agreement betwean  the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics  and the United States on intermediate-range and

shorter-zange  weapons would cedu..e  the wocld’q nuclear acaenals  by only J.  small

prcentage,  the polirical  siynificdnce  of such a move ohocld not be

underestimated. Sucn  a step could pavL tile  way for additional disarmament measucas

i n  o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  fin’  . In this context I am particularly gratified to see the

b i l a t e r a l  a n n o u n c e m e n t  of full-scale stage-by-stage negatlationo  on nuclear

testing, and also that effcxts  ace going forward to achieve a treaty on SO per cent

reductions in strategic offensive  weapons.

At ‘he Conference on 3isacmament at Geneva , as the negotiating parties have

cesc  Itely  applied themselves to eliminatlll:  the remaining oostacles,  hope nas

grown for the conclusion OC a treaty ban:ling  the production, stockpiling and use of

chemical weapons. Notwithstanding the complex work that remains to be done, there

is solid reason to expect agreement in the foreseeable future.

The poeitive  resuits of the International Conterence on the delationshiy

between Disarmament and Development also represent a significant achievement foe

multilatecalism, made poeelble  by a pragmatic approach.
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The growing recognition that both overarmement and underdevelopment constitute

threata  to international peace and  security ia  a compelling factor for the vigorous

pursuit of undiminished nocurity  at lower levels of armament. Resourcea now

utilized  for arms  cou ld  then  be  pu t  to  be t te r  UIU i n  addreeoiny  sconomlc,  social ,

and h u m a n i t a r i a n  n e e d s  a n d  thuo  o o n t r i b u t e  to overall  security.

These developments, taken together , reflect a more constructive approach

towards dirarmament. Despite  these  reaasur iny  s igns ,  however ,  we  must  @till

realistically recognizs  UU neck  to overcome the ever-present threat of nuclear

annihilation) the daily tragedy of the armed conflicta takiny place in  various

parts of the  world]  a n d  t h e  u n a b a t e d  g r o w t h  of c o n v e n t i o n a l  weapons arsenals ,  with

the enormous squandering of badly needed resCurc@s  that thia entails. These remain

a burden on the present and a threat to the future peace and security of tho world.

Bilateral disarmament ~deasurea  coupled with multilateral agreemento can

reinforce the Process of strengthening international peace and security. An

agreement between the two major Powerr  on intermediate-range and sC  rter-range

weapon8  would do much to improve the broader outlook for arm8  limitation anu

disarmament negotiations. Proyrees  toward6  a  comprehenrive  nuclear-test-ban treaty

and the prevention of an arms race in outer space would be eupecially  tiigniticant

and valuable achievements in enhancing international confidence. The forthcoming

third special seas1on of the General Asuembly  devoted to disarmament to be held

shortly can, ailor  adequate prepar&ion , constitute a catalyst  for further progress

ar,d  provide an opportunity to review the work of the IJnlted  Nations in the

disarmament field. Thus, I am convinced that verification is one area in which the

United Natio,.s  could make d  siqniticant  contribution in the future.

The international community has the task of seizing  the momentum created by

the  va r ious  posi t ive  developments  of  thu  past year and carrying it  forward. The
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absence oP polemics and the greater pragmatiem which have been evident in arm8

control deliberations in the recent patit  must continue to inspire  ano yuide  our

actione. Subetantial  diearmnmeht  agreements  are needed in the lnteretit  of

developmsnt,  security and peace. ‘There  are opportunitreu  for new ideas anrl

innovative approaches to be applied. For our wordn and intentions to retain their

credibility, the time to act is now.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretdt  ion from French) I I call on the rspresentdtlve

of Madagarcar, Mr. Rakotondramboa , who will speak on behrlf  of the Chairman of the

Group of African States.

Mr .  iWWTON~RAMSOA  (Madagascar) (interpretation from French) t Sir, i t  1s

a great honour to express to you , on behalf of the Group of African S ta tes  as  d

whole, and of my delegation in partrcular, great pleasure at seeing you  preside

over the work o f  the Firs t  Coamittee  at  the forty-second session of the tieneral

Assembly.

In nominating you to this  delicate post , the African  group was  wall Jware  01

your capacity for  workE  your  intelligence , your experience and your skill as a

eeaooned  diplomat . Py unanimously enmorsing  the  choice of the tirouy to which you

belong, the international community has paid high tribute to you and to your great

c o u n t r y ,  ZaFrt. The African crroup reiterates  its  uonflaenco Ln  you  and assures  you

o f  i t s  fu l l  suppor t . We would ask the other members of the Suroau  to accspt our

heurtfelt  congratulations and wish to ansure  them also of our fullest co-oper*tiori.

By proclaiming aa “Uiearmament  Week” thp  week beginning 24 October., the

anniversary of the founding of the  United Nations, the tenth special session ot tlle

General Assembly could not better emphasize the central role and fundamental

respona!bility  of our Organization  in the f:leld  of disarmament.

The United Nations remains, in fact, the appropriate  forum  to undertake joint

efforts aimed at bufldiny d world tree ot wdt,  ..I  but ter  wor ld . Ant1  LII t11dt
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context,  the neqotiacione  on dirarmament  are vita l  for  a l l  the peoplea  of th4

world,  which have the right to participate on an equal footing in thoov

negotiation4 wnen  thoy affect th4ir  ncltional  44curity and an inherent right to

contribute Lo ‘.ite  succeee  of such negotiations. Bilateral 4nd mult~L4tecaL

negotiations on disarmament  should benefit  from each other ’s  progrese and should

complement each other rather than one hindleriny  or precludiny  the other.

To inform, to educrte snd to en4uta  th4t the  public at 14rge  under4tand4

better and qivee  greater support to tne simr of the United Vation in the f ie ld of

diesrmament  are the three objective4 of the World Di8rrmamet.t  Campaign.

In thnt context, the Conferercr  of Heads of State end Government of the

Organizat  ion of African Unity, in it4 resolution AHG/Reo.164  (XXIII ) ,  adopted 4t

ite twenty-third regular  session in  Addie  Ababv,  from 27 to 29 Ju ly  1967, requested

all States members of the Orqanization  of  Afr ican Unity to p4y rpecial  attention to

the question of disarmament and to en4ure  that it in brttec  underrtood  by the

public  through uchool  and other educ4tional  programme4 undertaken in the context  of

t h e  World  Diesrmament  C4mpaign.

In that Uiame resolution,  the leaoers  of tne Africsn  continent exyreeeed  their

gr4titude  t o  t h e  Linited lqatione, in particular its  RegSonal  Centre for Ye4ce  and

Disarmament  ln Africe,  for  its  inv4lusble  co-operation in the elaborcrtron of: the

f inal  vers ion of  the Lomi declaration and programme of 4ation.

Ineuyurated  bsrely  one year 4g0, the Heyional  Centre for Yoace  and Disarmament

i n  Africa,  w i t h  he4dqu4rteKe  i n  Lomb,  T0g0,  iE  eXtKemely 4CtiVe. However, its

f inancia l  diff icult ies jeopardlze  tne proper fulfulment  ot its  mandate  and prompt

le to extend to the international community the appeal of the Head4 of State ant1

Government  of the Oryanizatlon  or African Unity for the yrovi4ion  ot substantial

assistance.
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In thi8 aonnwtlon,  wo oxpr.88  our l pprwiation to the Soarotary-Qonorrl  for

oonvening thi8 l ftarnoon tha fifth Unitad  Nation8  Pladging  ConCerwvx  f!or thr world

Di8arma8tont  Campaign, and WI  thank part and future  contributor8 for their

gonorority.

The yaar  1986  wair  aornmamoratad  a 8  tha Inturnational  Year af Peace.  A n

International  Conferwoo  on tha  ROlatiOn8hip  botwmm oi8armamoFt  and Mvolopmmnt

WI8  hold in Now York from ?I AugWt  to 11 Soptombor  1987. I t8 outaomr ~88 the

adoption of a final document by aon8en8u8. Next yaar,  th8 third syoaial  8o88ton  of

t h e  C8nOral  >.88embly  d e v o t e d  tG di8armamunt  i8 8chadulad  t o  be  bald. Thi8  Uhow8

the v i t a l i t y  of multilat~r8lium  i n  the  dpamiC0  o f  poaao.
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The threats created by the policy of oppreeaion,  aggrerrion  and

daatabilization  pursued  b y  t h e  raciet  r&gime o f  Pra;oria,  added  t o  ita ill-

capability, maintain a climate of permanent insecurity over the African continent

and compel the front-line States to divert to defence the very limited  roaouree

they need to promote their economic and social development.

Faced  with the major problems of poverty, hunger, i l l iteracy, drought,

external debt and the lrlow  pace of economic growth, Africa stand8 mpaeohlor8 at the

knowledge that nearly &l,OOO  billion are al,nually spent throughout tnr world for

military purposee,  whereas more than BOO  million human bainga  asa living below the

poverty threehold.

May the future prove the Secretary-General of the United Nationr  correct when,

1.7  hi8 address on 15 September 1987, on the occasion  of the Xntarnational  Day of

Peace, he stated:

“There are hopeful eiqne  that indicate a growing awarenoes  that fewor  woapona

and greater development may mean greater security. Poop10  a t .  perhaps

beginning to underetand that thele  can be neither stability nor balance in a

world where abundance coexists with hunger , where freedom and dignity coexist

with poverty.”

The CHAIRMAN  (interpretation trom French) t The Socrel ary-Canoral  hau

duties that oblige him to leave the Committee room at thie  time. Bafore  he yoea,  I

ehould like to expreeo to him , on behaLf  of the First Committee, our thanks and

gratitude for having taken the time to be present at thie opening cer8mony in

Ooaervance of Disarmament Week.

The next speaker ie  the Permanent Representat  ive of Turkey,

Ambassador Ilter  Turkmen, Chairman of the Group ot Asian States.

Mr. TURKMEN  (Turkey) : At is an honour for me to address the Firrt

Committee  on behalf of the Group of Asian States  on the OccaaiOn  Of Diearmament
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Week. Today, aa ue begin the commemoration, it  i s  f i t t ing to  recal l  that at  the

firat  ryeoial  areaion  of the general  Assembly  devoted t o  disarmament in  1978, the

Aaaembly deaided  to deeignate  the week of 24 October, the anniversary of the

founding of the United Nations, aa  Disarmament rJeek. Itn d u a l  purpoee  i s ,  o n  the

one hand, to create an l tmosQhere conducive to progress towards disarmament and, on

the other hand, to Incc~are  yulrlic  awacclnaae  o f  the  dangeru  of  the acms race.

For the part g yeaca  that Disarmament Week has been obaerved, the arms race in

both the nuclear and the conventional fields has contrnued  unsbated. Howwoc  , we

ahould note  tha t  wor ld  Qublic  o p i n i o n  i s  conociouc,  more than ever  before,  of  the

dangers inherent in the arms race and ita  at.ivurso  consoyuances  on the economw  and

social  Qrogreaa  of  a l l  nationa , and that its calls for disarmament are growiny

louder and more unified. The countries  of tne Asian Group value hiynly  the etIorts

of the United Nation8 Cor dinarmament, includiny  those made in the First Committee,

at the two opecial  seselons  of  the General Assembly  devoted to dlaarmament, at  tne

Conference on Disarmament  at Geneva and in the United Nations 6isarmament

Commlasion. We al80  be l ieve  that Oisarmdmant  Week is  s e r v i n g  d uarEu1  p u r p o s e  b y

QroViding international public opinion with a Eorum  where it can make itself felt

in the disarmament efforts with&n  the United Nations  framework.

Thir  year  the  observance  o f  Oiaarmament  Week  is  tak ing  place aq  ,inst  cl

background of some l ncouraginy developments An the field  of disarmament. The

finalisation of an agreement which is under way between the United States and the

Soviet Union on the l limlnatLon of their intecmedrate-ranye  and shorter-range

missiles will be a Qscticularly  welcome development. Thia accord will mark for the

Eirrt  t ime in  nuclear h is to ry  the  eliminatron  o f  an  en t i re  cdtegory  of nuclear

weapons, rathar  than sett ing cei l ings  for  them, through tne global application of

the so-called double-zero o&ion. I t  w i l l  c o n t r i b u t e  yosltlvely  t o  the stability

and securi ty of EUCOQ~, a@  wel l  a@  of Asia. Nevertheless, the elimination of the
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intermediate-ranye  and ehorter-range  miaallor  will KO~UL’O  only a amall portion  of

the nuclear weaponr  of the two countries. Therefora  we earneatly  hope that the

conclunion  of the treaty on intermediate-range nuclear forceo  will be followed by

aubetantlal  reductions in the cateyory  ct strategic nuclear armr.

The convening of the Intarnational  Conference on the Relationrhip  between

Di0armament  and Development was, in many reapecta, a turning point in our lony and

determined efforts to deal witn a l l  arpecta  of that relationship.  The Final

Document adopted by consennua  by the Conference will provide the international

community with a viable framework for achieving OUK dual objective of diaecmemant

and development in the yearn to come.

We have aleo  witnoeeed progreen  in some other fields  during the court~e  of

1987. we note with ratiafaction the progteaa  made by the Conferenca  on Di8aKmament

on a convention on the complete prohrbition  of chemical wnapona. w e  ahoula  alao

note in this connection the long-awaited announcement by the Soviet Union and the

United State8  that they were resuming their bilateral negotiationa on a

comprehensive ban on nuclear tenting.

The developments of the paat  9 year - have confirmed and hignlighted  the

validity of the principles and goals eet  forth in the Final Document of the firat

special  eeeeion of the General Aesemb,.y  devoted to disarmament. A8  we are now in

the procees  of preparing for the third special session devoted to di8acmamrnt, it

is high time for all of us to reflect on those principles and on how to further our

common cause for general and complete diearmament.

The CXAIRMAN  (interpretation from French) I I now call upon the Permament

Representative of Hungary, Mr. Ferenc Eeetergalyua,  who will make a statement  as

Chairman of the GKOUp of Eastern European States.
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M r .  KEETEIGALYOS (Hungary)%  Tahy, aa  we observe Disarmament Week, I-

have the honour and pl~auuer of apeckiny  ae  Chairman of the Group of tiautern

Europaan Stmtrr.

The obrorvanoo  of Disarmament Week dffOKd6 all of ue the opportunity to

rafloot  on thr mort baric  aapirationa  of mankind, which are peace, dirarmament  and

security,  and on how the internat ional  cummunlty  haa  etriven  to  ach ieve  those  goals.

Now we are  ploaad to aem  that new attitudes have cmprged,  bringing new life

to the long-•terilo dimarmament scene, For the f irst  t ime tilers  appears  t o  b e  a

good proapaot  for a net  reduct ion in nuclear  weapons.  The agreement in  pr inciple

between the USSR and trio United  States on tha elimination  of intermediate-range

nuclear miroilos  oan l ncouraga prcqroeo  in other negotiationa,  including those  on

nuclear and rpaoo  woapona,  and can (live  impetus to other diaurmament  negotiations

now in progrorl. Moroowr,  i t  can bo ueen  atl constituting a firrt  atop towards the

goal of eliminating  all nuclear  weapons. l’hu  same  ldeabi  were  81~0 enpreened  by the

Secretary-Gonoral  in his annual report .

An agroemont  brtwoon  the two Igreat  Powerti  on 50 per  cent  cuts in etrategic

offeneive  waaponr and on strict  compliance with the 1978 Treaty on the Limitation

of Anti-Ballistic  Missile  Systeme *sould  IJO  major  s teps  toward0 strengthening

strategic  rtabillty, Hero too, the Reykjavik  rrummit  meet ing last  year laid  the

groundwork for bringing closer together positlone  that st i l l  differ on several

iS8UOIl. The rango of problems that continue  to impede the eucceseful conclusion of

the mult i lateral  negot iat ions that  have been qoiny  on for  over  10  years on the

cornplate  prohibition and deetruction  of chemical  weapons is also being reduced, and

that work should be concluded as  soon JB  potl!liblL.
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In our viaw,  noLhing  could juatify effort0 to downprado the  rolo  of

mult i lateral  diaarmamont forumaj  on the contrary ,  the United Nationa and al l  other

mult i lataral  negotiat ing bodiam  - ba they of a global or a regional charactor -

atill  h a v a  considerable  poaaibilitiea  yat to be explored and  a great potential  yet

to be mobilieed for implamanting thr noble objectivaa and principler  of the

Chrrtor. To avert  mnd  eliminate the danger of a nuclear aateatrophe, to halt the

arma  mace  and adopt l ffeative diuarmamant moaauraa era  tmkr  for nation8 and for

tha int8rn8tional community, taaka in the eolution of which tha United Nationa  and

it8  aqancier l hould take more initiative and play a more.  active and pionaaring

rola. We mU8t all, jointly, meek waya  and means of bringing about a solution.  An

excellent opportunity for thia will be providrd by the forthaoming third l pocial

l eaaion of the Gonaral  Aaaembly devoted to diaarmament. That l paaial aaaaion

should map the road to l aaurity through disarmament.

Evonta  of roaent  years have  reinforced tha aonclueron that national and

international  l oaurity uan no longor  be aeparated and that neither  can bo proaorved

in a  laating way to the detriment of,  or in subordination to,  the other.  Given the

raalitioa  of our age, no one country can rely exclusively  on military-tochniaal

mean8 for guaranteeing ita security. ‘Phia  can be achieved only through political

meana  and joint actiona. The crration of a new struaturo  of arcurity pollciel

prrauppoaoa the active particiation  of all StateM , whatover  their  size,  politioal

and social  l yatema. In our day and aye  it. ia impoaarblo to remove  iha threats to

COllUl’IOn  8OCUrity  except by comprehensive m&Idyument  of the  various  problema,  whether

they emerge l eparately or together in the political, military, economic,

ecological, human righta  and humanitarian fields.

Last  year the General  Aasembly adopted resolut ion 41/86  D, in the omrative

part of which  i t ,  inter  alia, requested Government8 to continue to inform the

Secretary-General of activities undertaken to promote  the objectives  of Disarmament
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Week. I am pleeerd  to report that the aountries  of the Group of Eastern European

States are in compliance with the aforementioned resolution. wu are  a lso  sat is f ied

that Disarmament Waek  is  widaly  obeerved at United Nations Headquarter8 and

elsewhere in the world by the organisations of the United Nations system. The

Department for Disarmament Affairs and the Department of Public Information have

endeavoured to invo.  ‘e a8 many megments  of the public ns possible in the obeer lance

of Disarmament Week. The network of United Naticns Information Centres plays an

eascntial  role tn atimulatinq  and supporting activities undertaken by concerned

conetituenoies around the tiorld.

The event0  of Dirarmament  Week organized  in the countries for which I speak

have contrjbuted  effectively to acquainting broad aegmento of public opinion with

questiona of international  peace and security and of disarmament, to a fuller

development of related activities by the general public , and to a manifestation of

mass  support for increasing the role  of  the United Nations in this  f ie ld.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) :- I call  on

Mr. Lloydstone Jacobs, the Permanent Representative  of Antigua and Harbuda  and

Chairman of the Group of Latin American States.

Mr. JACOBS (Antigua and Barbuda)8 I wisn to expreaa  the  eentinents  of

the Latin American and Caribbean tiroup fn reooynizing  your distinct  qualif ications,

Sir, as Chairman of the First Committee. I am sure tha?.  your country, Zaire, is

proud of your contribution towardr making this world in whioh we Live a more

peaceful and equitable place.

Latin America and the Caribbean wish to plr-r on record the fact that we

welcome the progress in the Geneva talks on reducing intermediate-range nuclear

weapons, but we stresn  that for us the progress made at Geneva lo only a very  s1na1L

first step.
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Aa  ropraaontativoa  are  awara, in Latin Amorioa and the Caribbean a number of

Our oountrioa  haa  drolarad  our ragiou  a aona  frae of nualrar  arma. We teal a great

doal aafar  bacauae  of the abarnor of l uoh weapon8  in our territory  and we COn8idar

i t  unl ike ly  that  othora  wi l l  ferl the  naod to employ  auoh weapon8  againat  ua.  Wu

have  no hoaitat ion in oomnmnding  our Treaty for the oonaidaration  of other  regions

of the world as a poaaibla modal.

At the  Gonrva talka  tha agtaomant to raduoo intormodiatcrango  nuclear woapona

muat  not bo regarded  aa a major l uoc~aa. Tha partioipanta in  thoar talks  should

view their  prograaa thua far maruly  aa  a mrana of opening tha door to agreement on

significant  roduotiona  in l tratogic nuoloar arma  in order  to provont  an arma  race

in  outor apace and to tarminate  it  on Earth.

I naad not rritrrato  hara tha hare  of  the world, but I  would bo romiaa  i f  I

did not draw rrttention  to the inoroaaing  oonoarna of large  number8 of poopla Ln

Europa and North Amorioa for their  oontinuod  survival in a oontoxt of nuclear

miaailoa  pointed at the hoart of thair  l ⌧iatanoo. Thia faax:  ia  ungondorod  by the

two aupnr-Powara and thai.  allima,  which oparata  in an l tmw?hec* in which th@

buildup of nuclear  waapona  ia  soon aa  a  dotwront  to nuolaar war. The  argument

appeara  to be that aa  long ~a  noithar  aide haa  l upariority in weapon8  nmithrr aide

w i l l  i n i t i a t e  a oonfliot. But the argument ia  baa86  mocm on calculatad  eiak than

on cornpalling logic,  and the dangar with taking riaka la that they are  aubjoct  to

failure. It ia  l uoh failure  that ia l anaod by thoao who yrotoat  the contlnuod

buildup of nuclear rrma.

Thu  only  sure  dotorront  to a nuclear  w a r  ia  the  abandonment  of  nucleur

weapons. While we  cannot hope for this,  we can at leaat  UI the ceaaat ion of

their  production and II msaaive  reduction  in  their  doyloyment.

We in Latin America and the Caribbean alno welcome  the rocont  agcooment

between the United States  of America ana  tha Soviet Union to antul into
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negotiation0  with a view to agreeing on effectivr  verification measures which would

make it poesible  to ratify the  1974 Treaty on tne Limitation of Underground Nuclear

Weapons Teato and the 1976  Treaty on Underground Nuclmar  iGxplosionr  for Peaceful

Purposes. We particularly welcome  their  ceclared  intention to negotiate further

Limitations on nuclear testing.

If no other message goes  home to the United States  of America and the Soviet

Union fru,n  thir  week of deliburatione  on disarmament , thay should  hear that the

world wishes  to see  an immediate halt to the testing of nuclear weapons and the

achievement of a negot*ated  and verifiable compreheneLve teat-ban treaty.
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Mout  of the world atandr on the sidelines  of the negotiations on disarmament.

We are spectators rather than actors  in the drama of dimcummione. We are

specta tors  becaune,  h a p p i l y ,  we do not poneesm  nuclear weaponm. But  our

non-poeeession of ouch weapons should not diepoeeesv  us of a voice in their

limitation. For the uoe of nuclear weapons will be no learn  catastrophic for urn

than for th:,‘r  posaessars. Nuclear ware  cannc% be  limitedj  n o r  c a n  t h e i r

consequences bypass thcdse  who were not partiripants  in their  promotion.

Thue,  while we in Latin America and thrr Caribbean sit at no table in Geneva

a,rtl  have no say in the negotiations on reducing nuclear weapons and halting their

test ing, we urgl’  those  who  do  to  take  account  oi  our deep concern tha t  the  wor ld  be

made safe and secure through effective and verifiable disarmament.

Tha CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) t I now call on the

representative of Italy, Mr. Aldo Pugliere,  who will speak on behalf of the

Chairman of the Group of Western European and  Other States.

Mr. PUGLIESE (Italy) 8 I am honoured to address the Firet  Committoe  on

behalf of the Group Of Western European and Other States on tho occasion of the

observance of Disarmament Week. It is  a particular privilege for me to do 80  at  a

time when encoueaginy sign8  aro emerying  from  the bilateral ntqotidtione  betwe*n

the United States and the Soviet Union on the reduction of nuclear arms and from

their understanding to seek progreos  on a number of other major disarmament issues.

The last 12 months have been marked by eiqnificant achievements at various

love18 in the f ield of arlns control and drsrrlnament. Thw  positive cutcome of  the

Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and Disarmamant

in Europe has etimulated  the dialoyue  on security  and disarmament between Last  J,I~

West. Developments such a8  the acceleration of the talks between the United States

and the  Soviet Union and the current discussion in Vienna on a lnandate  LOT .alku
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on oonvantionrl  8tability  in the whole of Europ8 , an ~011 a8 thm ~coqrrrs  whievad

in tha neyotiationr  on a global ban on ohemioal  weapon*, further utclnythen  th*

pooitiva  trandr  oharactari8ing  the  yrrrrnt  internat ional  rituation. It ie  to be

hoped that tho8e  duvolopmont8  will rapit Load to balanoed  and vsrlfiable

dimarmament agrramrnt8  and thu8 contribute to rtrengtheninq  international  paace  and

recurity  al l  over  the world.

The ob8orvance  of Dirarmamont  Week ir  a na]or opportunity for ai l  ok  UII  to

conrider  offactive  way8 to l nhanne the contra1 role of the  Unitad Nation8 in the

field of dirarmamant  and in eupport  of ongoing dirarmament  negotiations. It i8

al80  an opportunity to inoroa8a  public awarenerr  of there  Qcoblrm8,  with the

QurQo80 of ctoating  an atmorphorm  that could pramto ooncroto  pcoprosr  in exietiny

nogotiation8.

The Stator  member8 of the Group of Wartern  European  and Other  State*  rem  in

committed to looking oonotruotivoly  at all porribilitier  for promoting progre88

towards diracmament agreement8 in condition8 that strengthen  srourity  and stability

and therefore contribute to r8foguardiny  international  Qe4Ce.

I t  i8 in that rpirit  that today we partioipato  in the obaervenco  of

Dirarmamont  Week.

The CHAIRMAN (i.ntrrpcotation  from Frenoh) I The  Firvt  Committee  h a s  thus

come to the end of thir  meeting  devoted to the ot Tvance of Di8armament  Week.

On behalf of the Committee, I wirh  onae again to thank the Secretary-General

end the President of  the Goners1  A88ombly for honouring and enhancing by their

prerence  this  fir&  meeting  opening the obrocvance  of UL8armament Week.

Thr meeting rosa  rt 11.55 s.m.


